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Fellow Lion Leaders,
Don’t let anyone tell you that Lions take the summer off !! The list of
activities is impressive, covering cooking hundreds of hamburgers for
fundraisers, cleaning up the Green Mountain Lions Camp, Whiffle Ball for
Diabetes, auctions, aid for Veterans, fishing derby, parades, horseshoe
tournament, the amazing Twin State Soccer Tournament and many, many
more. …..Not to mention the planning that is going on for the many fall
events that are coming up.
My congratulations to you and Well Done to all involved.
As we take a deep breath and begin to think
about the next Lion Year, it seems a good time to
get together to plan and share ideas around one
of the major goals for the year:
Membership: Recognition / Retention /
Revitalization
Ideas and strategies about these ‘3Rs’ will be
shared at the Cabinet Meeting on August 18th in
Springfield. Time will then be set aside for Zones to get together and talk
about the way each Club and Zone can begin to plan how membership can be
strengthened this year. It will be a full day, which I hope will give you an idea
of the breadth of service that is happening in D45, as well as time to think
and plan. The gift of time is valuable to us all.
GOOD NEWS #1: Lion Jackie Dutil has designed a beautiful pin to mark 100
years of Lions. It will be on sale at the Cabinet meeting, as well as our State
Pin for this year. Make sure and stop and have a look at them (and take
them home!) as you sign in.
GOOD NEWS #2: It has been confirmed that International Director Mark
Lyon and his wife Lion Lyn will be joining us as our guests in May for our State
Conference in Rutland. I am sure you will enjoy meeting them and you will
give them a warm Vermont welcome. So start making your plans. :0)
Enjoy the rest of our Vermont summer and recharge your batteries.
I hope to see all of you in Springfield on the 18th.
DG Liz

District 45 Calendar and Events
D45 Cabinet meeting – Springfield Elk’s Club
Bennington Battle Day Parade
Essex Junction Lions Food Booth at Champlain Valley Fair
Orleans Lions Annual Horseshoe Tournament
Barre Lions Coin Drop
Colchester Lions Golf Ball Drop
Barre Lions Steak Fest
Bennington Garlic & Herb Festival
Troy & Area host - Vermont Lions Charity Bingo
Maple Leaf Half-Marathon
Middlebury Lions food booth at the Benefit Tractor Pull
USA/Canada Forum
NELC Breakfast at the USA/Canada Forum
Capture The District Traveling Lion in Jericho
Hungry Lion Bike Tour
First Annual Norwich Lions Club 5K Race at Stoors Pond
Norshaft Lions - Oktoberfest
Whitingham-Halifax Lions present Bluegrass at the Readsboro
10/6
Lions Picnic area
10/19-10/21 New England Lions Council Fall Conference
11/3
D45 Fall Conference & LCIF SuperRaffle – Colchester
1/12/2019 D45 Cabinet meeting – Barre
3/16
D45 Cabinet Meeting – Middlebury
5/2-5/4
D45 Spring Conference 2019 – in Rutland
8/18
8/19
8/24 -9/2
8/25
8/25
8/26
8/28
9/1 – 9/2
9/8
9/8
9/14 -9/15
9/20 - 9/22
9/21
9/24
9/29
9/30
10/6

Don't see your club's activity listed? Email it to the Communique!

Readsboro Lions Club member Brian Bouker was
awarded the Melvin Jones Fellowship Award. Lions
Clubs world-wide recognize outstanding individuals by
bestowing on them an award that is named for its
founder, Melvin Jones. This award is the highest form of
recognition and embodies humanitarian ideas
consistent with the nature and purpose of Lionism. Past
District Governor Pam Nichols attended the club's
meeting to make the award.
This year the Essex Lions Club sponsored Marlee to attend the Green Mountain Lions
Camp. For many of the campers this is a rare occasion to be surrounded by other
youths that share the bond of using American Sign Language as their primary language.
I met one camper’s father who helped me to understand the significance of this gift.
Outside of camp his son’s only opportunity to improve his signing comes through
interaction with his signing parents and those signing enhancement opportunities that
they can provide. Both of his parents have their hearing and had to learn to sign, but
their signing isn’t as good as it could be. Like all Vermont deaf youths their son was
mainstreamed into public school, but their son’s public school interpreter isn’t even as
proficient as the parents are. As of 2017 Vermont and Maryland remain the only two
states who have yet to establish a certification process for Public School ASL
interpreters. Many public schools view ASL interpreters as paraprofessionals and their
actual ASL skill set may be quite lacking.
Camp truly is a place where these kids can
learn and grow.
With that in mind here is a photograph of
Marlee (on left) on her first day at Green
Mountain Lions Camp in Cabot. It’s a great
reminder why we Lions strive to assist our
community.
This week, the 22 GMLC campers will
participate in several activities including
horseback riding, Circus Smirkus, on site
swimming and boating and of course home
cooked meals and evening camp fires.
The last day of our 2018 camp was
Saturday 7/21.
We Lions provided an unparalleled summer experience to 32 kids that will help them
learn and grow throughout their lifetime. Camp is providing a foundation of language
skills and friendships that are priceless. THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

On June 22nd the Orleans Lions held our annual Spring Banquet. It’s our time to reflect
on our past year in Lions and what we were able to accomplish in service to our
community. We also take this time to recognize members who went the extra mile for
the Club, Citizen of the Year for our area, and hold our own Super Raffle at the end.
This year we were pleased to have PDG Betsy and Lion Dave, and PDG Ken join us. It
was a great night as usual with good food, and made even more special with the help of
our special friends who joined us to celebrate. The Citizen of the Year was Mr. Mark
Tinker, and he won the $1000 Super Raffle grand prize also, lucky guy.

PDG Betsy and PDG Ken presented the Melvin Jones award to Lion Mark Collette with
Mark’s wife Didi beside him.

President Dan Maclure presented Lion Randy Cross the Orleans Lion of the Year award.

Dear Heartland Lions,
We are so thankful for your generous
contribution that allowed our son, Robin,
to go to Diabetes Camp this year. We
picked up Robin a few hours ago, and he
has been going on and on about how
much fun he had, how many new lifelong
friends he made, and how great it was to
be away from us for a few days (that one
hurt a bit to hear :) ).
From what I have been reading in their
daily newsletters, the staff and volunteers
also taught all the kids some new tools on
how to manage their diabetes, which is what we were hoping he would gain from this
camp: to see diabetes as a disease he can master, a disease that is hard to manage
but sometimes can also bring great opportunities, like making new friends at a fun
camp. It is a disease that doesn’t give many breaks to the
caregivers. In the 5 years he has been diagnosed, I had to
quit my job to be present for him. He has never been away
(except for school days), and even there, he has a one-onone assigned to him at all times.
This was a big step for us as a family: trusting that other
people can manage his disease as accurately as us, to trust
our son to take the steps necessary to become more
independent, and for our 7-year-old to truly “own” his
disease. As far as we can tell for the few hours he has been
with us, the camp was all we were hoping for and more.
We are forever grateful to you, Lions, for your help in
making this happen. We couldn’t have done it without your
generous help. Again, from the bottom of our hearts, thank
you to all of you.
Sincerely, Ben, Nicole, Robin, and baby Esther.

The Norwich Parade and the Norwich
Fair are now history for 2018. Thanks
to all who participated. For those who
couldn’t attend please enjoy the
photos here.

For 24 years, the Basin Bluegrass Festival has rocked on in Brandon, Vermont. This annual familyfriendly summer festival features a weekend of acoustic bliss in the beautiful Vermont countryside,
complete with local vendors, overnight camping, and, of course plenty of bluegrass pickin’
performances. Kids and pets are welcome, as is anyone looking for a locally laid-back good time.
Pictured at the Brandon/Forest Dale Lions Club Ice Cream Tent are lions: Connie St George, Bruce
Blanch, and Don Crichton. At the ice cream freezer are lions: Gary Gorton and Jackie Dutil.

Thursday thru Saturday (July 19th-21st) was South Royalton Old Home Days. The celebration is
SoRo’s most popular event turning the green into a colorful micro sized fair with rides, games, food
and more. The annual tradition is about getting the community together to support local organizations
and just as importantly to have good family fun. Heartland Lions Club took part selling
hamburgers/hot dogs and had a float in their annual parade. They won 3rd place for their float
pertaining to the theme which was “Under the Sea”. They were the only entry with a Sea Lion. As
always it was a good time when Lions gather.

Arrrrrrrrrrg! It's time again for the annual Bennington Battle Day Parade and the Norshaft
Lions invite you to join them on Sunday, August 19, 2018. The theme this year is PIRATES! We
will have a pirate ship for Lions to ride on and plenty of water to keep you cool! Post parade
cookout will be at Lion Sarah Wilson's house located at 643 Main Street,Bennington, VT
What:
Bennington Battle Day Parade
When:
Sunday, August 19, 2018 11:30 am line up, parade starts at 12:30 pm
Where:
11:30 am Safford Street, Bennington, VT (same location as last few years)
Questions: (802) 733-8366
RSVP
We will picnic after the parade with hamburgers, hot dogs and “beverages”, so please let us
know if you'll be joining us! sew_1281@yahoo.com (802) 733-8366

Green Mountain Lions Camp thanks you!
A message from Brian Steckley:
Thank you everyone once again for your support of our Green Mountain Lions Camp for
the deaf and hard of hearing. 32 kids had a wonderful experience. I would like to
mention each volunteer individually, but I wasn’t there. I did not take attendance and do
not want to offend anyone by omission.
First let me say our finances remain strong. Individual and Club donations as well as
support from the Lions Twin State Soccer Association and the Calcutta night kept us in
the black. We had additional individual donations from Lions to support special field
trips. In-kind items were donated for fun and games, and the safety of all our campers.
Kitchen pots, pans, and tools were donated to make Chef Mike’s work easy. PDG Ken
and Lion Julie did a wonderful job on our Gene Farrar Memo raffle. They raised enough
for ten (10) full camper scholarships.
When it was time to work on 6/9/18, we had 48 Lions show up to help. We certainly left
our mark on the place. Two long term traditions were continued by the Barre and
Manchester clubs. They provided, prepared, served and cleaned up lunches to
welcome our campers as they arrived. Other food donations were provided by PDG
Betsy, Lions Cindy, Jackie, Loreen, and Mary.
We had many Lion volunteers to help with
crafts, activities, and chaperones. A new
young Lion member Dave Comstock did a
great job in his rookie year. Older Lions –
we know who we are – also provided
valuable support.
Our camp would not have been a success
without the tremendous staff that we
assembled. They were wonderful and kept
the campers cool through some tremendous
heat. Thanks and we hope to see you again
next year.
The last event was a through clean-up at the
end of Camp. 12 Lions did it all. This is not
glamorous, but is necessary to leave it
cleaner than we found it. That is the Lions
way. We want to be sure we are welcome
back again. This was my quick overview of
our Lions work that we completed.
Again, thank you for all you did – big or small – it all adds up to our success.
Lion Brian – tri-chairman

Lions Twin State Soccer Matches
Thanks to all the players who participated in the 2018 Lions Cup. Both games were
really well played and close. NH Girls won an a very close 1-0 game. The boys tied in
an awesome 1-1 match. Who could ask for more? Thank you Lions for making the 44th
games a FUN and successful event. Without your support the games wouldn't happen.
Again, thank you All for your hard work "Having FUN while helping others!"

D 45: Together We Serve
(snippets from June service activity reports)
BARRE
 Held annual Downtown Towdown. The kids
got in the act and won a free creemee from
Maplewood.
 Collected 108 glasses to recycle
 Purchased eyeglasses for 4 residents
 Dedicated Lions Legacy Project, Flag pole
and marker
BENNINGTON
 Collected 94 glasses to recycle
 Purchased eyeglasses for 3 residents
BRANDON FOREST DALE
 Lions serve free popcorn to citizens of the town who come to listen to free summer
concerts presented by the Chamber of Commerce.
 Baked and delivered cookies to Green Mountain Lions Camp. Helped transport campers
to horseback riding activities. We assisted other Lions in District 45 in closing up the
Green Mountain Lions Camp.
 Attended the Twin State Soccer Tournament and the D45 Organizational meeting.
 A Lion delivered Darn Tough Socks and encouragement to those dealing with Breast
Cancer.
 Sold ice cream at a 4th of July Town
Street Dance, and also at the 4 day
Blue Grass Festival.
 A Lion plants and tends to the flowers
in a local town park each month.
 On July 18th, the Brandon/Forest
Dale Lions Club cooked for the
Brandon Chamber Auction Event.
Pictured from left to right: new
Lion Ellie, and Lions Connie, Jackie,
Tim, Mary, Evie & Sandy.
CASTLETON
 Baseball Field Rejuvenation Three Lions replaced and repaired the Castleton Lions
emblem on the advertisement fence.
COLCHESTER
 Lions attended the District 45 Organizational Meeting
 Food from the Heart - Donations and 13. 5 pounds of food)
 July 4th Parade & Food Booth
 Lions volunteered service with Meals on Wheels
 Eyeglasses Collected 270 pair

ESSEX JUNCTION
 Individual Lions volunteered their time at: Essex community historical society; Guardian
ad litem volunteer; Daughters of the American Revolution chapter meetings and
newsletter; Rokeby museum tour guide; Daughters of 1812; Congregational church nursery; Chittenden County Historical Society meetings; Daughters of Founders and
Patriots; Bread delivery to elderly; National Society New England Women – Green
Mountain Colony; Vermont mayflower society meetings; Heavenly food pantry; Cub
Scout pack 630; Respite care for the elderly and disabled Ushering at St. Michaels
playhouse.
 GMLC clean up. Remaining food from camp was donated to the heavenly food pantry.
(approximately 80 pounds).
 Volunteered and donated funds to the cancer Relay for Life
 Vision screening at camp maple street - 2 adults and 31 children 3 referrals
 Essex eats out community dinner - donated a dozen sandwiches
 Vision screening for local school children at camp reach - 42 kids 5 referrals.
 Spot vision screening - screened one child at the Essex Junction Rec. Dept. Preschool at
the mother's request. Screened Three River's Cub Scouts day camp: 41 children and 2
adults were screened.
GEORGIA
 Collection of change donated at retail outlets for Pediatric Cancer
 50 Pair of eye glasses were collected
 Vermont Lottery/Georgia Market Fund Raiser - Sale of food for a 21/2 hour period
during a Vermont Lottery event held at Georgia Market
HEARTLAND
 Old Home Days Sold hamburgers, hot dogs, chips & soda during this two day event
LONDONDERRY AREA TRI MOUNTAIN
 Driving seniors to activities and Dr’s appointments. Baking goodies for senior activities.
 Purchase of 10 backpacks for Flood Brook school
 Donation for two young local women in Windham to help with medical expenses
 Purchase of two blood pressure Monitors for Grace Cottage Hospital
 Donation to Music Mondays at Pingree Park to help pay for bands
 Duck Race after Londonderry 4th of July Parade
MANCHESTER
 Lion's awareness booth set up and manned at Street Fest
 Memorial Service for life member of Manchester, Vermont Lions Club - Don Otis.
 Supported the 2018 Komen Vermont Race for the Cure
MIDDLEBURY
 Annual Auction and Barbeque fundraisers
 Catered the annual Ralph Meyer Member/Guest Golf Tournament
 Clean-up night at the Field Days Food Booth in preparation for Field Days
 Donated funds to enable Logan Pierson-Flagg to attend HOBY’s World Leadership
Congress at the Lakeshore Campus of Loyola University in Chicago, Illinois
 Individual Lions attended: D45 Organizational Meeting, GMLC activities, Las Vegas
Convention and the Twin State Soccer matches.

NORSHAFT
 Preparation meeting for Bennington Battle Day Parade. Editor’s note: I can’t wait to see
what these imaginative Lions have created this year!
PITTSFORD
 Attended D45 Organizational meeting, and New King Lion Donna Bizon held a meeting
to discuss up-coming projects for the new year.
 Partnered with Brandon Forest Dale Lions to donate funds toward a new score board for
Otter Valley High School.
SWANTON MISSISQUOI VALLEY
 Volunteer Fire Fighter: respond to emergency calls, attend, attend meetings and
trainings
VERGENNES
 July's Lions Meeting was held at Lion Joe Bogan's house on the lake
WHITINGHAM-HALIFAX
 Heavy Hearts - Of course, we can’t put words to the
sadness felt with the loss of Alan Stewart. Alan was kind,
funny, cheerful and a powerful force for good. As you
know, most recently he helped our Lions Club set an
amazing membership record that is the talk of Vermont
Lions, from individuals, to clubs, to the highest levels in
District 45.
WILLISTON AREA
 Held fundraiser at the 99 Restaurant.
No report from your Club? Ask you secretary to file a monthly
service activity report, or email your items to Communique@vermontlions.org
Editors Note: The deadline for the Communique will now be the 9th of each month. Our goal
will be to have the Communique published as soon as possible after the 9th. This is being done
to try to make the news more timely. So the August Communique will be published August
10th. We accept any and all inputs. Just mail your words and photos to
Communique@vermontlions.org

The New Voices Initiative
The New Voices Initiative celebrates the contributions made by
women as Lions Clubs International welcomes its first female
international president. This initiative promotes gender parity by
focusing on increasing the number of women in Lions clubs, as well as
closing the gap between men and women in leadership positions.
Learn more: click here.

